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SUBJECT: Call Box Upgrade Project 
 
 
MEETING DATE: August 18, 2005  AGENDA ITEM: 8    
 
 
STAFF CONTACT: Fred Luna (x8926) 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 

 
A. Award a contract to construct the Call Box Upgrade Project to Comarco Wireless 

Technologies, the lowest responsible bidder, in the amount of $1,230,427.44.    
 
B. Authorize the Chair to execute the contract, subject to the provision of required 

documents and certifications set forth in the contract documents and as required by law, 
in the amount of $1,230,427.44.  (See Attachment A.) 

 
C. Authorize the Executive Director to approve contract change orders as necessary up to 

$105,000.  
 
D. Authorize the Chair to approve Amendment No. 1 to the contract with MNS Engineers to 

extend the termination date to June 30, 2006 and to increase the contract budget for 
inspection services by $2,000 to a not-to-exceed amount of $31,940. 

 
 
SUMMARY   
Four firms submitted bids to SBCAG to construct the Call Box Upgrade project.  The lowest bid 
of $1,230,427.44 was submitted by Comarco Wireless Technologies of Irvine.   SBCAG staff 
has reviewed their bid submittal, found it complete and in compliance with the bidding 
specifications, and recommends that Comarco be awarded the upgrade project contract.  Work 
would begin in September and take six months to be completed.   
 
The project is being undertaken to improve the accessibility of call boxes for the mobility-
impaired, install call boxes that provide teletype (TTY) keyboard accessibility for speech-and 
hearing-impaired users, and transition call boxes from analog to a digital cellular telephone 
service network. 
 
A federal earmark of $1.055 million was secured by Congresswoman Lois Capps in 1998 to 
fund the project, which can only be used for the upgrade project.  A 20% local match from SAFE 
reserves is required.  Revenues for the SAFE program come from the $1 collected per vehicle 
registered in Santa Barbara County that must be spent for motorist assistance purposes. 
 

 
STAFF REPORT 

 



  
 
A groundbreaking event is currently scheduled for August 29, 2005 at the Casa Nueva 
courtyard to celebrate the initiation of project construction.  Congresswoman Capps is 
scheduled to attend. 
 
DISCUSSION 
SBCAG, acting as the Santa Barbara Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies (SAFE), is 
responsible for operating and maintaining currently 337 roadside call boxes throughout the 
county.   
 
With the passage of TEA-21 in 1998, Congresswoman Lois Capps secured a federal earmark of 
$1.055 million for SBCAG for upgrading the countywide call box system.  A system-wide 
assessment of the call box network conducted by SBCAG found that upgrade funds should be 
applied to make three improvements:  1)  Provide improved accessibility for mobility-impaired 
users;  2)  Provide improved accessibility for hearing- and speech-impaired users; and 3) 
Migration of call boxes to digital network capability.  In addition, many of the call boxes have 
been in service for nearly 15 years and replacement is necessary to assure system reliability. 
 
In 2003, SBCAG conducted an outreach program to evaluate the technology that would best 
meet the needs of the hearing-and speech-impaired users and selected “Yes/No” call box 
technology.  In June 2004, SBCAG completed the environmental studies required prior to 
project implementation and then initiated final design.  Final design was completed in December 
2004.  Early in 2005, SBCAG was notified by legal advocates for hearing- and speech-impaired 
users that the call boxes implemented must contain TTY capabilities.  At the same time, SBCAG 
also received information that call box manufacturers had developed a more cost-effective TTY 
device that appeared to have support from hearing- and speech-impaired users, as well as not 
having the serviceability issues of the previous designs.  Consequently, SBCAG approved a 
settlement agreement in early 2005 that directed staff to employ call boxes that had an 
integrated digital display and keypad. Staff made the requisite changes to the contract 
documents and solicited project bids. 
 
Construction Contract Award 
On June 24, 2005 SBCAG put the Call Box Upgrade out to bid.  Because of the project’s “public 
works” nature, and due to federal requirements, a competitive bid process was utilized.  Four 
bids were received and bids were opened on July 26, 2005.  Comarco Wireless Technologies 
was determined to be the “lowest responsible bidder” with a bid of $1,230,427.44 which was 
approximately 3.3% less than the engineer’s estimate.  Three of the four bids were lower than 
the engineer’s estimate, and these three bids were all within 1% of one another.   
 



  
 
Staff has reviewed the content and form of Comarco’s bid and has found it to be responsive and 
responsible.  Comarco is one of two known contractor/vendors that manufacturer the call box 
equipment that was specified in the contract documents.  They are intimately familiar with the 
work that is required, as they have performed similar site improvements, system upgrades and 
digital migration for both San Bernardino SAFE and Capitol Valley SAFE.  The final bid results 
have been summarized and are shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1 
Bid Opening Summary  

 
 Bidder  Bid Amount 

1. Comarco Wireless Technologies 
Irvine, CA    

$1,230,427.44 

2. A.J. Diani Construction 
Santa Paula, CA   

 $1,241,099.00 

3. Lee Wilson Electric Co. 
Arroyo Grande, CA   

 $1,241,315.00 

 Engineer’s Cost Estimate  $1,272,430 
4. TDS Engineering 

Westlake Village, CA  
 $1,674,794.00 

 
 
Comarco met the DBE requirements of 6.5% for the contract and submitted the requisite bid 
bond.  Comarco will be required, within ten days of awarding the contract, to submit the 
necessary performance and payment bonds as well as insurance certificates.  Staff is therefore 
recommending that the Chair be authorized to execute a contract with Comarco in the amount 
of $1,230,427.44. 
 
Construction Contingency 
Staff is requesting that the Board authorize the Executive Director to approve contract change 
orders in an amount not to exceed $105,000.  This amount is intended to address unforeseen 
changes during the project and through June 30, 2006.  These changes would include changes 
to site configurations based on new field conditions or constraints, additional maintenance that 
may be required beyond the warranty period, and to address any damages to the call boxes that 
are a result of vandalism or vehicular collisions.  Table 2 below shows the total construction 
allotment for this project.  
 

Table 2 
Construction Budget Allocation 

 
Item Amount 

Contract Items  $1,230,427.44 

Contingency (5%) $60,000.00 
Allowance for Vandalism and 
Knockdowns $45,000.00 

Total $1,335,427.44 
 

 



  
 
Pursuant to award and execution of the contract with Comarco staff will issue a notice to 
proceed and anticipates work beginning in early September 2005.  The contract will take up to 
six months to complete and will be completed in 10 stages in order to maximize the number of 
call boxes in operation throughout the project.   
 
Project Funding 
All funds for the project are appropriated in the 05/06 budget.  Because federal earmark funding 
is paid on a reimbursement basis, SBCAG general fund revenues will be used along with SAFE 
revenues to pay for construction costs.  The agency’s general fund will be fully reimbursed from 
federal earmark payments by June 30, 2006.   
 
Construction Management and Inspection 
In August 2004, the board approved a contract with MNS Engineers to perform inspection and 
construction administration as part of the Call Box Upgrade project.  As a public works project, 
the contract requires the payment of prevailing wages for inspection staff.  The rates that were 
included in the proposal a year ago were valid for the year 2004-05 and are no longer valid for 
meeting the prevailing wage rate requirement over the six month period it will take to complete 
the project.  Consequently, staff is recommending that the chair be authorized to execute 
Amendment No. 1 to the contract with MNS Engineers in the amount of $2,000 to cover 
prevailing wage labor costs.  The total contract value will be amended to a not-to-exceed 
amount of $31,940.  Staff is also requesting that the termination date of the contract services be 
extended to June 30, 2006 to reflect the revised schedule for implementation.   
 
Conclusion and Recommendations 
Staff has conducted a process from environmental through bidding that is consistent with the 
nature of this public works project and the federal funding that it will receive.  The project is set 
to begin in September 2005 but requires the SBCAG board to act upon the following 
recommendations which have been presented for the board’s consideration: 
 

1. Award a contract to Comarco Wireless Technologies for the Call Box Upgrade project. 
2. Authorize the Chair to execute a contract with Comarco in the amount of $1,230,427.44. 
3. Authorize the Executive Director to approve change orders in the amount not to exceed 

$105,000. 
4. Authorize the Chair to approve Amendment No. 1 to the contract with MNS Engineers to 

extend the termination date to June 30, 2006 and to increase the contract budget for 
inspection services by $2,000. 

 
COMMITTEE REVIEW: None 
 
 



  
 

ATTACHMENT A 
 

CONTRACT FOR WORK WITH 
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 

 
Contract 05-00135A 

Federal Aid Project No.:  HP21L-6090(024) 
 
 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and concluded, in duplicate, ________________________, 
2005 between the Santa Barbara County Association of Governments (referred to hereinafter as 
“SBCAG”), and Comarco Wireless Technologies, 2 Cromwell, Irvine, CA  92618 (referred to 
hereinafter as “Contractor”). 
 

ARTICLE I.—WITNESSETH, That for and in consideration of the payments and 
agreements hereinafter mentioned, to be made and performed by SBCAG, and under the 
conditions expressed in the Performance Bond and Payment Bond, bearing even date with 
these present, and hereunto annexed, the said Contractor agrees with SBCAG, at the 
Contractor’s own proper cost and expense, to do all the work and furnish all the materials, 
except such as are mentioned in the specifications to be furnished by either SBCAG or the 
State of California, necessary to construct and complete in a good, workmanlike and substantial 
manner and to the satisfaction of SBCAG, the work described in the special provisions and the 
project plans described below, including any addenda thereto, and also in accordance with 
California Department of Transportation Standard Plans, dated July 1999, the Standard 
Specifications, dated July 1999, Labor Surcharge and Equipment Rental Rates and the Federal 
Minimum Wage Rates in effect on the date the work is accomplished, which said special 
provisions, project plans, Standard Plans, Standard Specifications, and Labor Surcharge and 
Equipment Rental Rates and Federal Minimum Wage Rates are hereby specially referred to 
and by such reference made a part hereof. 
 

Notice to Contractors 
Special Provisions 

and  
Project Plans 

for 
Construction along State Highways at Various Locations 

 
Call Box Upgrade Project 
Contract No. 05-00135A 

 
ARTICLE II.—SBCAG hereby promises and agrees with the said Contractor to employ, 

and does hereby employ, the said Contractor to provide materials to do the work according to 
the terms and conditions herein contained and referred to, for the prices hereinafter set forth, 
and hereby contracts to pay the same at the time, in the manner and upon the conditions herein 
set forth; and the said parties for themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors 
and assigns, do hereby agree to the full performance of the covenants herein contained. 

ARTICLE III.—The State general prevailing wage rates most current edition at the date 
of the bid opening are hereby made a part of this contract.  It is further expressly agreed by and 
between the parties hereto that should there be any conflict between the terms of this 
instrument and the bid or proposal of said Contractor, then this instrument shall control and 
nothing herein shall be considered as an acceptance of the said terms of said proposal 
conflicting herewith. 



  
 
 

ARTICLE IV.—By my signature hereunder, as Contractor, I certify that I am aware of the 
provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code which require every employer to be insured 
against liability for worker's compensation or to undertake self insurance in accordance with the 
provisions of that code, and I will comply with such provisions before commencing the 
performance of the work of this contract. 
 

ARTICLE V.—And the said Contractor agrees to receive and accept the following prices 
as full compensation for (1) furnishing all materials and for doing all the work contemplated and 
embraced in this agreement including shipping, handling, storage; (2) all loss or damage, arising 
out of the nature of the work aforesaid, or from the action of the elements, or from any 
unforeseen difficulties or obstructions which may arise or be encountered in the prosecution of 
the work until its acceptance by SBCAG, and for all risks of every description connected with the 
work; (3) all expenses incurred by or in consequence of the suspension or discontinuance of 
work and (4) well and faithfully completing the work, and the whole thereof, in the manner and 
according to the plans and specifications, and the requirements of the Engineer under them, to 
wit: 

 
 



  
 

CONTRACT SCHEDULE OF COSTS 
Call Box Upgrade Project 

Federal Aid Project No.  HP21L-6090(024) 
Contract No. 05-00135A 

 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

Item Description Unit of 
Measure 

Estimated 
Quantity Unit Price Total Item Price 

1. Furnish and Install TTY Call Boxes Ea 337 $1,035.00 $348,795.00

2. Call Box Digital Upgrade (GSM) and 
Refurbishment Ea 332 $1,177.00 $390,764.00

3. Install Location Type “A” Ea 32 $1,237.42 $39,597.44

4. Install Location Type “F” Ea 0  

5. Install Location Type “L” Ea 113 $945.00 $106,785.00

6. Install Location Type “M” Ea 28 $945.00 $26,460.00

7. Remove Call Box Location Ea 5 $744.00 $3,720.00

8. Furnish and Install Pedestrian Pad 
(Composite Material) Ea 165 $725.00 $119,625.00

9. Furnish and Install Call Box Identification 
Signs Ea 674 $126.50 $85,261.00

10. Furnish and Install “TTY” Call Box Signs Ea 674 $40.00 $26,960.00

11. Furnish CHP Dispatch Equipment and 
Training LS 0  

12. Traffic Control LS 0  

13. Call Box Maintenance (through June 30, 
2006) 

Service 
Months 2,375 $34.72 $82,460.00

14. Relocate Call Box1 Ea 34  

15. Adjust Call Box1 Ea 86  

TOTAL BID PRICE $1,230,427.44

 
1 These items are for information only and are not considered pay items. 
 
Bid price in written words: One million two hundred thirty thousand four hundred twenty-seven dollars 

and forty-four cents. 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands the year 
and date first above written: 
 

COMARCO WIRELESS TECHNOLOGIES  
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY 
ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS  

 
 

    

By:   By:  
    Dick DeWees 

Chair, SBCAG 
     
Date:   Date:  
     
Licensed in accordance with an act 
providing for registration of contractors, 

 
By: 

 

 
   Jim Kemp 

Executive Director 
License No.:     
   Date:  
Federal Employer Identification Number    
    
   Approved as to form and procedure: 
     
   By:  
    Deputy County Counsel 

Counsel for SBCAG 
     
   Date:  
     
 

 


